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Run #29 / #1136 March 4th 2021
Hares: TNT

Location: Rotary Park
Scribe: Slippery When Wet
Our Hare, TNT set a fabulous trail through the trees above Rotary Park, although, she forgot
how slippery it is in this weather. We took so long the walkers almost left us to die. They
were serenaded by Drippy and Don’t Know so they eventually forgot about the time and
waited for us. TNT also couldn’t remember her own trail that she insisted she knew like the
back of her hand. Hmmm? How can you forget your own hand?
TNT did remind us to bring ice trackers but they did little to help us. It only took us over an
hour to cover 4 km. Crash decided to carry his instead. He forgot how they worked. (..on
the shoes Crash)
Ironically or coincidently, I forget which; we had exactly 10 hashers; five runners and 5
walkers. Deb came but she forgot she is a runner and walked instead. That’s ok, we all have
senior moments. Mobey’s of Dickus failed to keep in mind that running is hard if you don’t
practice.
When I arrived all the hashers were in the upper lot but before we could circle up we had to
walk down to the main parking lot because TNT forgot that’s where we were starting from.
She remembered how to draw the correct markings but Crash forgot to ask her to assign a
scribe so I reminded him. Then I remembered what happens when you do that.
Boner even forgot to show up. He didn’t remember that Thursday is Hash night. Don’t Know
Dick was there but during the hash hold serenade she forgot all the words to the songs she
tried to sing. Thank goodness Drippy had her phone to look them up. I can’t remember, is
technology allowed on trail?
As we were running I remembered my flashlight was in the car. I forgot how the dark works.
I had my CAMPU hat with the light but I had forgot to charge it… oh sad day. Pucker Sucker
reminded me they work great when charged. Pucker “forgot” her ice trackers but she
insisted her shoes would be adequate. She did not take into account the shear drop offs that
are in those hills. She’s fine… I think.
Wee, who forgot Lady Ms Dazey at home got punished in her absence. You see, Crash
pointed out that Ms Dazey’s forgot how to send out run information. You have to write the
run number, hare, location etc..

I can’t remember all the punishments since I have forgotten how to drink but I do remember
Cum See forgot all our songs. We did sing El Camino like we had rehearsed it several times. It
was our best rendition yet. We had a few birthdays. Maybe Mobey’s. But since we missed all
the ones in between October and March 4 Crash had those people step into the circle but
since we forgot we didn’t have the swill there were no shots. It didn’t matter we were all
giddy with excitement or maybe that was just me.
Hope to see you all next Thursday. Remember, it’s like riding a bike. Once you learn you’ll
never forget. Except if you ride your bike like Wee then forget I said anything.

ONON
Slippery When Wet
Monthfull of Hares:
March 11th @ 7
Hare: Cum See My Box
Location: Parking lot behind Parkland School 6016 - 45 Ave

